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SEATTLE, March 22.—Demie Gal

lagher, formerly « fireman on the liner 
Minnesota, was found not guilty of 
opium smuggling by a jury in flte fed
eral court laat night. In the closing hours 
of the prosecution the government at
tempted to show that Gallagher had 
been arrested in San Francisco on a 
charge twenty years ago, >ut When the 
defence demanded_the production
record it. was found that the ___...
not correspond, add the court ruled 
the evidence.
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by the people here for 
“Per taking up arms against Ills 
rothers- If he should follow this 
ourse, Is his endeavor .to save his mu 
"riel from the electric chair or to 
ecure revenge on those whom he may 
elleve are responsible for inducm# 

hie seventeen year old son to partici
pate in the tragedy at the Hillsville 
court house.

gave thenamee of Don ajnd J. 
Ray, 22 end 12 respectively. Jh
weV”tak!n rttSKwiSf Tawengers 

on the train said that they became 
nervous when the two were discov
ered examining Uielr weapons 22 
miles from- St. Joseph, From . that 
place the conductor wired the St. Jos
eph police, who were waiting In the 
yards. An officer boarded each ena 
of the chair car as the train stopped, 
and stepped In, weapons in hand.

One of the men was at each end of 
the car, and before they were aware Of 
It the officers were upon them, 
hand-to-iiand conflict, in which some 
of the passengers took part followed. 
The men finally were disarmed and 
overpowered. The men, according to 
the train crew, had not made any de
mand that the passengers hold up 
their hands, but one had declared that 
he was going to make one “dance to 
his music.”

1 goes toit! , -olv-
Clinging to Jtope v

In spite of the fact that" the British 
bark Gulf Stream has been posted as 
missing at Lloyd’s and that shipping 
men have given up all hope of : ever 
hearing from the ill-fated craft--again, 
hundreds of letters continue to poor 
into the offices of Evans, Coleman A 
Evans from sorrowstriaken wives, par
ent^ brothers, sisters, sweethearts and 
close friend of the officers and crew 
of the bark. Two huge batches of, mail 
have already been returned to the send
ers and still the letters pour In. The 
Gulf Stream sailed for Victoria from 
the Clyde on April 29, 1911, and was 
due last September. ' . .
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Preliminary. to the Preparation 
of Plané and Specifications 

for Victoria's Modern 
Breakwater

President of Montreal Gas 
Company Tells How Pat
ronage Was Obtained From 
Laurier Government

:
of the 

names did Labor Leader Mow S 
to Favor int of C 
troversy without Legislal 
Being Enacted

outGALAX, Va., March 23'.—Sidna Ed
wards, the mountain youth indicted 
for murder in connection with the 
HillsviUe court house tragedy, arriv
ed here from Hillsville tonight on his 
way to the Roanoke Jail, where his 
uncle, Floyd Alfen, his cousin, Victor 
Allen, and his chum, Byrd Maion, are 
held pending trial. He was lodgeu m 
a farmhouse for the night, and will 
continue to Roanoke tomorrow.

[
NEW SPRINTER IS

WORLD BEATER
A

1
mmW-OTTAWA, March 22.—The block

ers’ brigade came' into, action this 
morning when t&s house met. Mr. 
Carvell endeavored- by threats "to 
vent the investigation of highly 
plcious transactions which 
came to light. About a week ago, in 
the course of proceedings before the 
court of Justice in Montreal, the presi
dent of the Diamond Light and Gas 
company swore that 
years his company- 
business from the Do i 
ment and had been o
341,000 to ---------
agents who

Mr. D. B. Harris, C. B., will tomorrow 
morning begin: the work -of making 
soundings fdr" the preparation 
and specifications 'on which tenders will

The report from South Africa is that 
the veldt has produced another Reggie 
Walker for the sprints, and his first 
acquaintance with .Americans and oth
er crack competitors will be at Stock
holm.

CRITICISES RUSSIA’S
ACTIONS II»' PERSIA

LONDON, March 23>-The 
ments minimum wage bill introd 
by Premier Asquith In an endeavor : > 
bring about a settlement of the 
strike, passed through the- committee 
stage in the house at 1XL20 o'clock -this • 
morning, virtually In its original torn, 
Nearly all the amendments submitte i 
had been withdrawn or defeated. .

Whether the bfll reaches the statute 
books is questionable for"It ls: likely 
that a conference of mine owners an-1 
miners called by Premier Asquith for 
Monday will result in 
making the bill unnecessary. W-"

In this case the measure might be 
withdrawn.

It is believed that the labor;.leaders, 
having failed to induce the government 
to define in the bill the minimum rates 
to be paid underground workers, prefer 
a settlement of the controversy with
out legislation.

It is clear that the strike movement 
is weakening. The attitude of the 
leaders now is in strong contrast to 
the spirit of defiance previously shown. 
They appear to have realized the 
lessness of fighting both the coal mine 
owners and the government while de
pendent upon the rapidly depleting 
union purse, and indications are that 
work in the mines will be resumed in 
a few days.

It was considered significant that 
yesterday Lloyds were ready to accept 
low rates of ibsurance •■'against 
strike continuing beyond March 31.

go>

of planspre-
sus- COv

fN LOVING MEMORYbo invited for the construction of the 
Ogden point breakwater, the first work 
of the extensive outer harbOr improve
ment» to be provide* to equip the port 
of Victoria to handle the great steam
ship traffic, which - 
this pbrt a few y el 
Panatoa canal is completed with the re- 

' revolution ofJecçan trade in thé
“ —vr- t,

recently The name of the newcomer is 
G. H. Patching. His experience on the 

. path extends over a period of two years, 
but it is only lately that he has shown 
his true form, which is said to be well 
inside; even figures for both the 100 
yards and 220 yards. In the month of 
June, 1910, when but a green performer, 
Patching surprised the public at Pretoria 
by winning the furlong en a poor track.

LONDON, March 21.—Maxim dorkl, thé 
celebrated Russian • writer, has sent the 
following letter to Mr. Frederick Whelan, 
honorable secretary of the Persia commit
tee, on the action of Russia In Persia:

“I am of the opinion that. the actions of 
the Russian government In Persia are na
tionally harmful to'the Russian people, 
quite apart from the fact that they are In-

CANADA’S CHAMPION
CAUSES COMMENT

I of the eèng Ago—
Soag Anyone Know Anght of 

OW»*re Robert Holmes

"George Robert Holmes, died July 
25. 1842, aged 17."

This is all one knows of the young 
rnan who was born when the Nine-

A little

: tffe last four 
got $109,600 of

u enjoyed by 
when thecmAll Hooa«govem- 

to, - pay 
-ess to msi izi« an agreementi he refused to 

ing with theT
the public accounts Committee It 
proposed td Investigate this matter. 
The necessary motion being referred 
to the committee of the house by the 
auditor general’s representatives for 
five years back. Mr. Middlebro made 
a motion as soon as the house met. 
Mr. CarveU at once opposed this. His 
point was that it would be "difficult 
to develop It ’in time likely to elapse 
before prorogation. In doing this he 
adopted a most truculent tone. The 
house desired to prorogue before 
Easter. It would not prorogue then 
if the" Conservatives wanted matter's 
investigated.

bib, by me*n, of co.rt.™
execution», to secure: the P«l____ ________
"rial market for Russian capital, and I am 
convinced that the- Russian government is 
creating, by Its senseless brutality, a new 
and irrecoilritable enemy In Persia for the 
Russian people. Moreover, the conduct of 
the Russian troops in Persia la serving to 
strengthen the spread of Orthodox Pan- 
islamlem, which rejects the créative ideas 
and principles fostered In Europe, and In 
this way the Russian government’s actions 
are injurious to the Interests of European
culture.1 . ■ „ f '

"Further, while the Colonial

r This m< ng of
was da’s all around - 

swimming chunplhn, to this country may
governraerflt, 'yesterday W- who passed away three scort 

pointed the well kndwn local civil eh- years ago. ::V. . r1.|
have some influence over the future of the gtneer to make the soundings and—if But one also knows something of
art here. It baa started a controversy in the weather permits—Mr. Harris will the esteem in which he was held— 
regard to the stroke beet adapted to die- run hla Unes, from Ogfien point In con- that some" woman, probably his mother 
tence work. , \ " formation with the plan drawn by Mr. sorrowed deeply because of his death,

Hodgson uses the trudgeon for all ;but the Louis Costs, M. I. C. B„ for 2,600 feet, and wore upon her hand a token of 
short «prints, and it was with this stroke in' a westerly direction, and will make her love.
that he covered the furlong at the city Ath- the necessary soundings from a small The words quoted are the inscrip- 
letic club in the fast time of 2:28 1-6. His boat along these lines. tlon in a mourning ring In ; which

!assarSa Fh?:the growth of humanitarian Ideals, yet Bnr- which he performs is distinctly of the trad- nr*n«.red and enntractor» invited to the c«aln-gang when digging an 
L*^V,nC^h:r;=^n°1rklrîn0,oCh,r “ - § -”»«*’ -né .-de Which 1« Government House

country ideas of constitutionalism and in- ^Hrür^iîïv raovln*‘,.bftwe*n the ^rokes. water, which, it is estimated, will cost * ^ thi® clty only a few days
dividual freedom. Hodgsons arms drive hard in quick sue- , ei »cn non It f■ > ago* 14 was about three feet beneath

"We see today that while China has not the Wck ,flttln,«f- « at tk« completion tn the f the surface,
been destroyed by the smoking of opium, ot the “PP**" erm • P1»» through, and by the undérstood that some of the great en- Originally tk. Hno
It has. on the other hand, been stimulated combined effort he shoots forward, gliding gineering firms, of Great Britain, which JfL ,th® f?°g ,7 enamelled
to greater vigor, and is being revolution- * m umo whUB hu arm* ■ have had considerable experience in har- ” °f, *°id ln
ized by the healthy and creative ideas of recover in limp relaxation. , . f ' «r*» mtpndlmr tn sub- the centre- Where the Stone In an or-
the West, and is now rebuilding its crowded Î* "? in fact* that ^ bbr construction are intend ng to dinary ring would be, was the little
ant hills on a European basis, and is unit- n<V eeem to *toJ ,hla ProJfew at mit bids for this Work, including that of . * . ^
ing itself to Aryan culture. From this ex- »>«‘“*aPP»4d Positive- glr j6hn Jaokso„, the eminent British “L jL , !
ample, one among many, we are convlnoed »>_**■_»* tlme *° off,et tba uesative move- whose firm built the great the rlng and ,B ae «Mstinot as it wasOf the vital energy for good Inherent in mBnte" “a wLr It Dover the day that » was engraved,
the creative Ideas of European culture, and Several of the leading coaches who stud- breakwater and harbor at nover an The ring is presumed to have he
rn the capacity of Englishmen for further- letJ closely the Canadian’s methods were many othér important works, and re- , , ®
Ing those Ideas. . , ImpreaKd. The practice obtains here of oentlv onened an office ln Montreal to . geQ „ some one who Iived in the

“We see, also that while English capital teaching to distance swimmers a fast, me- . tor engineering works to Can- £ormer Government House, which, the
Is forcing Its way Into Persia. English pub- cbanlcal arm drive, on which very lime c°mp®‘* * engineer! K _ older residents knew as Carey Castle.
He opinion recognises the necessity for es- power Is expended, speed being attained ada, the well , known Norton Griffiths This building was destroyed hv fire
tabltshing a committee for the protection of . through _ the rapidity of the movements Bteti Construction Co., which has the - 7. ®r®
Persia, and that In Ensland not only is rather than from their strength. contract for the fit John Harbor Works, f° ®. 12 or , years ago, but whether
théro a society for the study ot Eastern ------------------------------------- - . „ th flr whloh the rlng was ln the house Or had been
culture, but alto a special society for study- . Il loi IT nnrrnii Pearson “ So*V tke nrm, T1 lost somojKhere ..OUtaide of ..course no
Ing Persian - culture. ALL-NIGHT SPEECH built the big Mexican harbors and other Qne

1 **k myaeif what things of great price, ’-------— engineerings works. The mother of the dead boy If It
been* takeiT'bj^'the^ Ruaslan'^venumsnt dnto And Tlwn Andlrooe taurtas Tot. of -Ho Ae soon as arrangements are made fqr was she who w„re the ring,' must 
those realms which they harp seised In Oonfldpso*** In Spenker the buildinr of the Ogden Point break- long ago have followed him into the

by Centrai Asia—Khiva and Bokhara., What > Unanimously , water, the engineers of the public works unseen world, and there is something
to^tanty »wC"„,d l«IU(PèCrria)?U“lan —— department will commence work on the almost weird in this discovery by a

The Rumlan government now Stands but ■-HOBART. Tasmania. March 22,- »i°ere n#£osed in Mr ^ttil co^iot and.thlB Proof of her affectiom
In Europe as the only defender of the prln- During the present election campaign the concrete pier» preposed ih Mr. Loty Can anyone tell the -Colonist whom
cl pie of the despotic power of the govern- Mr Earl the leader of the OoDoaltlon Coste'e plan, and no time will be lost to tke wearer of the ring m*y have been? 
ment over the individual—the East has ai- „ , ,, . . . ' prepare for the construction of the greatreedy recognised the destructiveness of that addressing a meeting ln a country town " J" warehouses and other
principle. met with a vote of “No confidence.” pIere WItn ttleir warehouses and otner

— ... -’sr-ïrrœïir: ts:

wSMC-aCT» ESîSSnsate«srsejsmk» EsBE; EFE£s
tl Train ala has been due, not so much to the In- when at five o’clock in the morning V ftpr*a ^ k ,the, . den

terest, ot Russian capital as to the desire the speaker said that the meeting could 7>in* breakwater will be ready to offer
of the dynasty of the Romanoffs to give i, hv-a mi,. .... ..__ berths to the big vessels, which willto their people a new extension of territory do as « llkedl _J1,e motlon was tben come here The five new piers will offer
and by so doing to commemorate the ieoth put and- was carried unanimously. „ „„ 7,.7 I ‘v f71.
anniversary of their own eatabllshment in _____________ r an aggregate,length of wllarnng of 6,490
Russia. The tercentenary—as Is well WM-. > ..,?■■ ■ feet In addition to the present berthing

believe that Persia will reconcile herself to III I I I II II ll jllk ) fl I llj when the'arrangement Is made for the
the enslavement which threatens her." k/ktiix AtoiAkAJAHtoi Ixlhu Ogden point breakwater is a thorough

with borings, of the outer har- 
«nià- kg 

itoteted *- 
or the cot-

present. Since then Patching has had 
some good coaching with the idea that 
he should be well Wound up -for the 
Olympic games. It was the intention 
to keep him in the dark, the 
was done with Walker four years ago, 
and spring him on the Yankees and 
Britishers at tlie last moment for a 
genuine sensation. Very little had been 
done about Walker previous to the Eng
lish Olympic, bqt in the second round 
of the 100 metres, when he tied the 
Olympic record by coming borne In 10 
4-5 seconde-, it dawned on those looking 
on' that they were watching a real dark 
one. It is ancient history now how he 
beat Rector a yard in the final, again 
doing 104-5 seconde. The same plan of 
campaign was mapped out for Patching, 
b6t the gossips around Natal could not 
keep quiet, so by July next f the South 
African Fill be as well known to fame 
as the “phenomns” of other countries.

same as

use-exca-

Mr. Borden said that Mr. CarveU 
liad taken a remarkable way to ob- 

- tain Ills end. Ttiey would stay ln Ot
tawa as long as it was necessary to 
transact the public business and they 
would not be deferred by the calls of 
holding up prorogation. , x 

After some further .debate Sir W. 
Laurier urged that the matter stand 
over until the next sitting. Mr. Bor
den agreed and tjie matter dropped.

The Bauk act was taken up In com
mittee. Mr. Lemieux said that the 
sentiment existed tn favor of bank in
spection.

the

QUEBEC'S LIQUOR LAW1
ATTEMPT FRUSTRATED

License Holders Deprived of Privileges 
are to Receive CompensationYoung Woman keeking to Carry Roans

QUEBEC, March 22.,—An important de- 
ctsion was made in. the l^ouse tçday by 
Premier Guoin, when the bill on" paying 
compensation. to the Qûébeo- license hold
ers was under discussion. . Sir Lomer stated 
that if the plan was good for Quebec city 
it might be good for elsewhere, and it is 
pretty generally considered that a prece
dent has now been adopted for the whole 
of the province whereby when by order of 
the government and In accordance with the 
plan for cutting down The dumber of li
censes, the license bbldér is -deprived of his 
license to sell Intoxicating liquors, he is en-g 
titled to compensation. It is stated. thatH 
this is the first time this has been ac
knowledged ln the Dominion and that there 
has been but one Isolated case in the United 
States.

Resolutions cutting dqwnvthe, number of 
licenses in QUebec^city from &6 Y6 60 were 
adopted. According to the bm. While the

V
BELLINGHAM, Wn„ - March 23>- 

One of the most daring schemes ever 
attempted here to secretly carry aid 
to prisoners in Jail was halted tonight 
When Sheriff L. A. Thomas took the 
precaution to search a -young woman 
who claimed to. he a.sister-of George 
Muir, alias George Kidd, upon her re
quest to qpmmunicato. wfth her brother 
and his accomplice. Paul Webster,

Favors Tension» For Widows rested last Wednesday night on the
ST. LOÜIS, Mo., March 22.—Pensiqn- =?arSe of smuggling opium into the 

Ing of widows and deserted mothers, united States.
rather, than the placing of their çMUdren . Hidden in tfce bfsotti ot the woman’s 
in charitable, institutions was urged by ^e86 wa8 a 48 calibre revolver. From 
Miss Mary S. Garrett, chairman of the her stockings the officers extracted a 
department of legislation in an address dozen new steel saws and a bottle of 
to mother yesterday. Miss Garrett, con- used In the operation of sawing
nected with the probation association 8teel bars. '
ancf court Philadelphia spoke in favor The young woman, who is of a prè- 
of a federal children’e bureau.1 possessing appearance, appeared on

" —**—-------- -—— 1,:" Friday with a permit, and asked for
permission to talk with Muir. Permis
sion was granted and «he left the jau 
alone. Tonight she returned, but had 
no permit, and before the sheriff 
would allow her to enter thé jail he 
told her she must submit to a searen. 
She then told the officers she. would 
defer her visit untH her sister arrived. 
However, the search was made by the 
two women officers, but before it had 
been completed, she said, "Well, we 
have the goods all right, and may as 
well hand them over.”

Hon. Mr. White said that difficulties 
attending this question constituted 
one of the reasons why he had not 
brought the Bank act do\vn this year. 
Numerous branches possessed 
Canadian banks must be considered. 
The Inspection of insurance compa
nies was easier because their securi
ties were of a type which could be 
checked more easily.
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SLEEP WALKER’S FATE
-

Vancouver lady

government Is compensating the license 
holders with the gum of $3000 each, the 
government at the same time recoups it-*CALGARY,

a fractured left1 li*m and a dislocated 
hip. sustained-in faling from the steps > 
ot an eastbound "passenger train at 
Glenbow, 18 miles west of Calgary on 
Thursday night. Miss Ethel Upoff, of 
Vancouver, Ivhs brought to the Calga.ré
générai hospital today and as, she Is 
probably internally Injured It is doubt
ful whether she will recover. Miss 
Upoff was traveling from Vancouver to 
Winnipeg w'ith her sister Nellie,
Is thought she stepped off while 
ing in her sleep; She was clad only in 
her night gown and fell down an em
bankment 30 feet high when* she step
ped from the fast, moving train. She 

L was discovered in afe'unconscious 
dttlon in a little used pump 
'yards from the scene of 
by seçtioh men, at ^bout 7 o’clock this 
morning.

22.—Suffering from
self in ten years by assessing the remain- 
lfig holders of - the licenses- foe- the said 
amount.

Make-Belief Hen v-
BERLIN, March 21.—A fancy dress 

ball which men were excluded took place 
last Saturday evening under the aus
pices of the Society of Women Artists. 
It was a great success. A lielmeted mem
ber of the fire brigade .andf.a.maU or
chestra, hidden behind palms and shrub
bery, were the only men in the hall. 
Many of the leading society women of 
Berlin attended, including Princess Hen
ry zu Schonaich-Carolath, chief patroness 
of the ball, the Princesses zu Weld. 
Solms and Hohenlohe, Countesses von 
Oppersdorff, SlereXorpff, von Henokel- 

Wfcstphalc, 
Dohna and Frankenberg, It was called 
a “porcelain ball,” - because those who 
danced had to wear costumes .represent
ing well known brands of China-ware. 
Many of the most graceful figures typi
fied men. At least two dozen ' ladies 
came as “Cavaliers of the Rose,” in 
various representations of the leading 
character in Dti Richard Strauss’ opera. 
There was a charmffig quartette in 
white and blue who 
the "Wedgwood Girls, 
o’clock in the morning before the ball 
ended, with the universal verdict 
man is not essential to k ball.

;
survey, 
bor end 
soon as 
rangeigti 
sti uction

YUKON ELECTIONS ,

Governor Black la to Aaaonmoa Bate 
■hortiy

DAWSON, Y.T., March 
Black, the new governor of\the Yukon, 
ànd Mrs. Black,, who arrived ‘ yesterday 
from their recent home In Vancouver 
had a most successful trip, the tem
perature being barely below freezing 
all the way. Scores of rigs and hun
dreds of people drove up the road’ to- 
meet the party. Governor Black assum
ed duty today relieving the acting gov
ernor, Major Horrtgan, of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted .Police, who highly 
praised everyone for their' efficient 
work.

and It 
walk-

T M

22.-—George
Trainer F, W, Parker Says In

dications Are That English 
Olympiad Team Will Be 
Weak

PARIS, March 23.—Mink . Sarah Bern- 
hardt, the great actress, has shown her- 
self In a new role by coming Into the audi
torium during one of the entr’actes of 
"L’Alglon” at her theatre and taking round 
a plat» collecting tor- the National Aero
plane Fund, fiueh an innovation was natu
rally not without success, and when the 
great actress appeared ’In the orchestra, 
ailro and elegant In her costume of white 
and gold, the audience at the matinee, 
largely composed of French echoolgjrle, ap
plauded her even more warmly than they 
applauded her dual tirade Just before the 
curtain went down. Other artlets followed 
her, ntid very rapidly the collection plate 
was filled.

Fight Experts Concede Joe 
, Palm Among "Hopesu—■ 

None of " Present White 
Heavyweights fn Line •

con- 
house six 

the accident
She then gave 

her name as .Georgia Allen and said 
her home was in Vancouver, B. C. She 
was detained on the charge of carry
ing concealed weapons and attempting 
to offer aid to prisoners.

When M-uir and Webster 
rested in Bellingham on Wednesday 
night they had more than $1000 worth 
of opium in their possession and are 
alleged by the customs officers to be 
leaders of an organized gang of smug
glers.

Donnersmarck, Redern,

||Ê
PREDESTINED TO CRIME were ar-The globm that has been pervading 

British circles lately caused, by the poor 
prospecté for the English team at the 
Olympiad this summer became thickened 
last week when F. W. Parker, the team’s 
trainer, ln a public announcement said 
the chances of the team even capturing 
a fair-sized proportion of the honors at 
Stockholm were decidedly weak.

The English Olympia committee re
cently appointed Mr. Parker head train
er because of his renowned prowess at 
conditioning* athletes. He Is said by 
many.athletic experts in England to.be 
the equal of - Mike Murphy, the famous 
University of Pennsylvania trainer, at 
handling athletes. Mr. Parker Is at 
■present touring England in the hope of 
unearthing some Olympic material and 
appointing sectional traînera.

j*.
French Doctor’s Interesting- Theory on 

Psychology of Harder

PARIS, March 21r-^A tall, strongly- 
built man, with a long and broad head. 
Is more predestined to crime than other 
people If he is not,in comfortable cir
cumstances. Such, lri the theory at 
which Doctor Marie, of Villejuif, the 
chief physician of the /assises de la 
Seine, and his assistant, Doctor Mac- 
Auliffe, have arrived, 
study of the distinctive features of 200 
murderers of French nationality. One 
hundred and five ot these unhappy 
were

NEW YORK, March 22.—The futility 
of the "white hope” brigade grows 
palpable every time' any of those big 
fellows get into the ring to battle" each 
other, or when Joe Jeaqette, the " 
ally conceded runner-up

more

; Governor Black Is planning to hdid 
the Yukbn legislative elections and says 
he will announce the date as soon as 
possible, perhaps on April 30th. 
lists ale now being prepared. The 
terms ot the' present members expire 
in June.-

Respecting the British Columbia elec
tions, Governor Black predicts the re
turn of the McBride government by a 
large majority. He says the prosperl^ 
of the province and the government is 
such, as leaves no serious opposition. He 
points "out the advantages of the pro
vincial and federal governments now 
working ln harmony throughout.

. - VIENNA, March 23.—A suicide and a 
fatal duel are among the tragedies of Jeal
ousy which the present dancing season in 
this country hss brought In its train. At 
Rsessow. ln Galicia, a student named Stad- 
nlkjewicz shot himself through the head 
In the middle of the ballroom, after call
ing upon a girl.by name to look. She had 
refused him a dance ■ three times In favor 
of another man. At Ssatmarnemetl. In Hun
gary. Lieutenant Varga and a bank clerk 
nismed Ssegedy collided 
was being danced, and as the lieutenant had 
reason to believe - that -the other meant to 
affront him. or challenge follbwed. The 
bank clerk, as might be expected, got the 
worst of the trial by arms, and received 
a slash from the heavy cavalry sabre used 
which laid open his head, face and chest 
causing Injurié» to which he succumbed.

gener- caHed themselves 
'.*’ It was twoto Champion

Jack Johnson, '-starts against one of the 
so-called ."hopes.” Just the other night
Jeanette made such a play-toy out of Man Wanted by Idaho Authorities Comes 
Andy Morris, the Boston heavyweight, Dp For Extradition At
that before the second round was over Vancouver
the crowd was yelling for a cessation ot ________
the slaughter. VANCOUVER, B. G„ March, 23.—Ex-

A few weeks back, Jim Stewart, who tradition proceedings in the case of 
had passed out of the "hope” ranks after Bernard F. O’Neil, charged with hav- 
some "convincing”, on- the part of Sam l»g embezzled several sums of money 
Langford, but who, because he flattened and having Issued a false report, while 
a few no-accounts, was again offered as president of the State Bank of Com- 
a possibility, met Carl Morris, the Okla- merce at Wallace, Idaho, engaged the 
homa engineer, in a ten-round bout, attention of Judge Grant this morn- 
There were those there who declared lng. Thgre were many witnesses 
that bout a most wonderful piece of from Idaho present, but the time ot 
ring-work, and some people who ought the court was taken up with legal 
to know better talked about a willing- K»ment concerning technical objee-
ness to walk.! twenty miles through a tions. The proceedings were adjourn-
blindtng snow storm to see such a bat- ed. ,
tie again. Some expert said that the O’Neil ln the writ asking for his 

MOUNT Airy N C March 23— £ope ot flndlnS a white man to give surrender to the Idaho officials, is
Three more members of the Allen clan j0hn8on the battle of his life and a charged with having on May 16. 1910,

e made an appeal for, able to get together enough good men Claude Swanson. ' brother of Floyd ,tok|ug in the near future was not dead; while president and a director of die
' ‘ to make the proper showing. As a mat- Frtel AIlen gon 0jT>amea and w ‘ th*t the hunt need go no further, be- ?.ta‘e Ba“k of Commerce at Wallace,

ter of fact, we have missed our oppor- ley Edwards, were located by the de- Cauee eltl>er, Morris or Stewart was the ^ho, wilfully issued a false and
tunity. We should-Jiave begun preparing tectives In the mountains north of man’ ’TU to laugh. isn’t l.t? fraudulent report of the bank’s affairs
two years ago. and here the games are Mount Airy with their shtidren Thev CarI Morrts has had many a fight ln order to mislead the public. Ac- 
but a few months away, and we have ^ri-o^ded making it eround here and -has not shown any ®°rdtpg t0 & a»eged false report at
n°j 3et made a, start. - practically certain It is oreàteted thev thlng that woül4 cause the most optim- the close April 27, tlie bank had

‘I am absolutely astounded at the ig- not J tlken ' wlthout^nndfh^ lstlc whit® hope chaser to grow enthusi- a5counts armmntlng to $612,000, bonds,
norance ot the greatest athletes in this not be taken without bloodshed. astte. He is not à hitter or he would shades, etc., representing $180,534, i
country.” continued Mr. Parker. These 1416 ««tlaws were located late to- have stretched Tom Kennedy flat with surpIus of *41’846 and an overdraft of
men have won championships and pots day* word was sent here ana re,u - any one, of thA blows he landed on hi. °nly $27'633- The real state ot
and medals galore, yet they do not know “ked f°r by th« Posse. Im- chin in their ten-round bo« at the Em falra’ “ 18 alleged, was that the
eyen the first principles of training. ”"7 the sheriff of Ourry county pire A. C. The only thing that we find ?0Unts total,ed *^12.812, Its bonds and
Many of them do not know enough to with his deputies, a dozen detectives he is improved in ig in stepping around. *,oId,ngs were: $70,686, with ^ surplus
rub themselves after a race. When I and «everal citizens vob-nteered id He is the same old glutton for mm of ,S1’842 *** an over-draft of .$237,-
aaked these men what system they fol- up into the hills. They will work ' ishmeot that he W*s fn his fight Ihh 661 The removal of $200,000 from the
lowed, they said: We really never th9*r waV to the south of the .place Jim Flynn. He can’t deal out* m,ni0Verdraft of the assets was alleged, 
thought very much about training.’ And where the fugitives are hiding. Qn ment himself So tos onlv °'Nel1 further charged with hav-
these are the men upon whom we must n°rth the outlaws are confronted tiom is his ability to take a beating lng on February 7, 1910, embezzled and
depend at Stockholm. by a hundred men, detectives, deputy Of the new white hone list ai appropriated to his own use $1.250 be- The sheer logic of facts is drtvin.

It is typical of England’s haphazard sheriff* and volunteers working from Is the only one who looks m V —lohglng to the bank, on October 34, the United Kingdom ihto-tlwrwinfm
Wa.M01V°,lnr.thlnea that W® haT® left H the Hillsville end. When the Mom,, fdr the champioashto. This ‘toltow I»10. $1.250, >nd on June 21, $375. tional changé of whfar-lrhrtvHome Ru
until the last moment, and then made a AlrY squad arrives on the south the improving all the time Ha can Wit There are also several charges that is the first step. I,n Canada, with sligl
frantic rush to get ready for the games, officers will surround the hiding place hard as any heavyweight «J f on MaV 1L V911'. 0'Nen received a, Iy .over 7,000,000 peqpl^.toer^Vre u:
In such events as throwing the javelin an<* tty to cut off tile escape of the gets a little more irf nulRber of deposits from customers legislatures, relieving the central pa
and discus and putting the weights, we outlaws. Sidna Allen, leader of the Cly^»v ^lt.^2 wto « n kn°Wing ** bank at the time iiament of local work,
never think of even trying them until clan. Is supposed to be hiding on ent te in the llrt of bile , L was Insolvent irai parliament sits for the greater pa:t
we begin to think about the Olympic Sugar Loaf Mountain, five miles away fights Bombardier Well* _r. ----------------------—t of the year on the average. No wondc-v
meet" ^he reeult 18 that when we get from where the Edwards boy and the heavyweight chamnion n EnS 181 WASHINGTON. March 22—The Dem- it is becoming a human Wpossibilit y
SLiass ax.?; ~ ***• *- :»;“«■ '*« ks ^,35s$s$tesr;

______________________

EMBEZZLEMENT CHARGEThe

tliat

CONTRAST IN METHODSafter careful

while a czardas Cochrane's Reply to Tiradé from 
Member of Opposition

Hob. F.

decidedly tali. "48 Were about mid
dle weight,- and; only 46: were of short 
stature.

According' to these savants, murderers 
have not grown in harmonious propor
tions. “They have undergone a general 

— dlMtatlon, bearing on every part Of the' 
body except the bust, which has develop
ed tn a transversal and not in a longi
tudinal direction." Murderers, as a mat
ter of fact, usually belong to the 
cular and the digestive types, so "it 
is natural enough that they shqdld be 
recruited among . the large appetites 
served by double muscles.” As ax man 
kills chiefly to obtain food, it is natur
al that this Instinct should predominate 
among large eaters. Of course, this re
mark does not apply to strong men bles
sed with hearty appetites as a class, 
since a well trained athlete Is a credit 
to the race, but a badly brought up and 
ill-fed athlete will be found, not ln 
sporting competitions, but in

OTTAWA, Ont., March
Cochrane tonight gave a remarkably 
new example of how few words1 he can 
use to say real things. On a motion 
to go into supply tonight about TO. 15 
o’clock Mr. Emmerson rose to pieàd 
the case of Intercolonial employees 
who have been -dismissed for partisan - 
ship. His . reqhest was ttatr they 
should be given a refund of the eum> 
they have paid into the -provident 
funds of the railway. r ' ' 

Before 6 o’clock he had spoken , 
the matter to Mr. Cochrane. He now 
brought it in the house apd talked for 
fulfer three-quarters, of an .hour on ft. 
He explained, he .argued,.,he- pleaJ 
he stormed, he repeated ^hhnself, 
he took three-quarters of an houi 
do it all. When he had finished, ï 
Cochrane rose and. said : : . -,

“Mr. Speaker. X eald before dinr, 
that it is my intention that these men 
shall get their money."

Having finished, he sat down. Even 
"'Mr. Emmerson " saw tfie .contrast be
tween his methods and1 Mr. C.odii- 
rane’s. The house laughed far, :.)}yr 
minutes.

- ,

m In many places he found the athletes 
absolutely Ignorant about framing and 
who never knew the benefit accruing 
from It. He blames the poor prospects 
on the haphazard manner ln which the 
English people* do things. ' '

LONDON, Maroh 22.—Speaking of the "Ve are not going to Stockholm this 
dinner of the Liberal Colonial Club at V681" prepared as we should be,” Mr.' 
which he presided last night. Sir Ar- Parker said, “nor are we going to be 
tliur Conan Doyle- 
Justice to Ireland

“If England,” he said, “ln a good 
cause drew her *word, then they knew 
the swords of fifty allied colonies no 
dependencies would spring from thei# 
sheaths. Only one would be wanting, 
and that not the least sharp or heavy."
The sword of Ireland would remain sul
lenly by its side. We cannot allow that 
We want the gallant race upon our sida 
It would be a great thing if the gift of 
national self-government could have 
come from England to Ireland, not from 
an English party to Ireland. It is a pity 
the measure could not be unanimous, but 
that was not to be, and We must gird up 
oui- loins for a long fight, but If we fight 
patiently with the weapons ot logic and 
charity we surely will win.”

“JUSTICE TO IRELAND” SEIGE Of OUTLAWS
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle Says Self-tlov- ar-

ernment Should Re Rational, Hot Band Responsible for Court House Aa- 
, «««sin»tlon on Bve of Retag

Captured
Fscty Oiftmus-

jus». ..... a corner 
of a Wood or a street bent on mischief.

"He is," these savants conclude, "the 
eliame, the terror Of his brethren. Na
ture means him to be noble and fine 
He now incarnates the negation of 
ture, and that blasphemy against the 
common origin—the fratricide, 
ricidc, the murderer.” 
remarked, if there la any real founda
tion for this startling theory, it Is in 

interest of a community to feed up 
r lads, who evince an abnormal dis

position to grow very big and strong, 
as if they are left to rough it they 
may develop murderous Instincts. These 
two authorities, by the wayt dispute the 
rather general idea 
have large hands, as they declare that 
while the space between the thorax 
and the shoulder Is often unusuutiy 
brpad, the arms are not of exaggerated

af-
ac-

■

na-

the par
se, as may be

For Home Rule All Round
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HOLD-UP AVERTED

Man Arrested os Ruritagton Train After 
Struggle With Crew

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., March 22,^-Two 
men who had terrorised passengers on' 
a Burlington train from Kansas blty 
were arrested by Police Officers Ber- 
enbog and O’Brien after a battle In

that murderers
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